First Eyewitness Report of Interior

**Spacecraft Looks Like A Furnace**

A farmer out in Western Oklahoma was startled last night when he pulled up his car to inspect a strange object lying in the road. The farmer said he was startled by what looked like a small, silver, disc-shaped object with a glowing light behind it. He estimated the object was about 10 feet in diameter and had a metallic sheen.

The farmer, who wished to remain anonymous, said he was on his way home from a night job when he spotted the object. He said it appeared to be moving slowly across the field and then suddenly stopped.

The farmer said he immediately got out of his car to investigate, but as soon as he stepped away from his vehicle, the object began to emit a bright light and a strong heat. The farmer said the light was so intense that it blinded him for a moment.

He then heard a loud noise, and when he looked back, he saw the object had disappeared. The farmer said he was too frightened to return to the scene and left the area as quickly as possible.

The farmer said he reported the incident to the local sheriff, who is currently investigating the matter.
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**Regents May Know This Week**

**OU Proxy Choice Near**

University of Oklahoma Regents may know this week who will be the new OU president.

"We are very pleased with the quality of the candidates," said Barry B. Nissan, chairman of the Regents, said Friday.

"Frankly, there would be 10 candidates, but we may not be able to make an announcement," said B. Johnson.

He said any announcement would be too long after the new OU president's term begins.

"We are going to continue working during the 1987-88 school year," said B. Johnson.

"At this time, we do not have an announcement," said B. Johnson.

"The search will continue."
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NOW PENN-PREST IRONS YOUR SHORTIE DRAPES!

The first all cotton pinch-pleat shortie drapes that machine wash, tumble dry, never need ironing and Penney’s has them…only

4 98

46" wide, 60" long

Let Penney’s do your Ironing while you do more important things. These pinch-pleats won’t wrinkle that hard and wash out of dashing Blue. They’re washable and dryable. Wash your American drapery. Raven have a pinch-

Horny and now 22 "Dкрытory to a new size. Convenient! Come get your share of civilized ease today. The price, astonishingly fabulous!

Penneys advertised gold center, stylish yellow-handred red striped 100% cotton 46" wide, 60" long.

NOW PENN-PREST IRONS YOUR SHORTIE DRAPES!
SAVE UP TO $100 DURING OUR ANNUAL SALE

BUY NOW and SAVE...on many exciting Magnavox Annual Sale Values!

NOW...perfect COLOR Pictures Automatically!

ASTRO-SONIC STEREO

SAVE $100.00

SAVE $50.00

SAVE $50.00

SAVE $50.00

SAVE $50.00

SAVE $50.00

SAVE $50.00

SAVE $50.00

SAVE $50.00

SAVE $50.00

SOUTHWEST
4525 S. Peoria #4101
Grant Square

NORTHWEST
2901 N. May Ave.
Wil 3371

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

NO DOWN PAYMENT - 36 MONTHS TO PAY!
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EVANS OFFER 3 FAMOUS BRAND NAME BEDROOM SUITES AT SPECIAL MANUFACTURERS WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICES THAT SAVE YOU 40 TO 50%  

One of America's oldest and largest makers of fine bedroom and dining room furniture offered us their entire warehouse stock of these 3 suites at a sizable discount. Their reason was to clean up their inventory for this year end. Result, we can offer our customers some very fine bedroom furniture at a price rarely found on these quality suites. Many of the suites have chests and nite stands to match, these too are sale priced. Come early for best selection.

YOUR CHOICE  
ANY SUITE  
ANY STYLE  
TAKE MOS. TO PAY  

$199

"Mediterranean " Las'Provincia"  
These features of design in this suite make it a very expensive suite of Spanish key design accents top of front frames and inlaid drawer fronts, angled corner posts. Because of these exquisite features above it is an expensive suite to make and is one of the best buys on this offer.

"English Court"  
Here is some of all the rugged elegance of the 16th century English style, this suite gives it an expensive look never found in suites for only $199.88.

"Contemporary East"  
Built for in king, these superb bedroom suits with shaped front back pieces and distinctive sectional design with upholstered headboard. Each of these suites was included in this special price.

Fantastic record breaking offer on one of the finest Simmons King Size Sleep Sets

Complete  
King-Size Bed  
At One Fabulous  
Price!  

COMPLETE KING SIZE SET  

$199  

78x80 inch King-Size Simmons Mattress  
Two twin-size matching Box Springs  
108x122 inch Cannon Percale Flat Sheet  
72x80 inch Cannon Percale Fitted Sheet  
Two Cannon Percale Pillow Cases  
90x108 inch Regina King Size Bed Spread  
Two 36" King-Size Pillows  
Simmons Deluxe King-Size Frame  
Luxurious Padded King-Size Head Board  
90x108 inch Cannon King-Size Blanket  

EVANS  
Home Furnishings  
800 S. Western  

Complete 13 piece  
Bedding Set.  
Everything you need for  
King-Size Comfort  

Have you ever before seen an offer like this?  
You get a famous Simmons king-size mattress featuring 400 exclusive Knecht top coils, soft that gently give to body shape, then almost immediately firm up to buoyantly support body weight. You get all the accessories you'll need to begin right after night of luxurious sleeping comfort. So shop at our stores today. You'll save time with one-stop shopping...you'll save money with this complete bedding ensemble.